Marketing price list 2020
The debate on climate and resource protection, sustainability and healthy living is
increasingly gaining momentum in the building sector and has reached the general public.
Promote with and through us, make use of our know-how and reputation as well as
present your company in professional circles in the best possible light. natureplus offers
you as a partner individual cooperation possibilities for advertising via print and online
media, marketing cooperation, event sponsoring and exclusive advertising and public
relations campaigns.
As a long-established authority on the building materials market, natureplus is a reliable
partner. Architects, craftsmen and builders inform theirselves about natureplus-certified
products and manufacturers and use our database. The usage of our online offers is
constantly increasing. natureplus serves as proof of quality in municipal support
programmes for ecological construction and renovation, as well as in building evaluation.
With new training offers, we provide target group oriented information. Use our
reputation for your advertising! You will find a selection of our offers below.

Your individual marketing package – combine & save:
By combining at least three items, you as a natureplus customer will receive a special
discount of 15–25 percent* on your individual marketing package. You select the services
yourself. Here are a few package examples:

Marketing package
Example offer

Price
List prices

possible from 3 items on:
2.2 Presentation / lecture at events
3.2.c Banner advertising side frame triple
4.5 Info flyer with company imprint

15 % discount on the individual prices
1.000,-€
500,-€
200,-€

possible from 4 items on:
2.2 Presentation / lecture at events
3.1.a Banner advertising headline single
3.2.c Banner advertising side frame triple
4.5 Info flyer with company imprint

1445,-€
instead of 1700,-€ individual prices
20 % discount on the individual prices

1.000,-€
1.500,-€
500,-€
200,-€

possible from 5 items on:
1.1 Gold sponsor annual conference
2.2 Presentation / lecture at events
3.1.c Banner advertising headline triple
3.2.c Banner advertising side frame triple
4.5 Info flyer with company imprint

15-25 % discount on the individual
prices**

2560,-€
instead of 3200,-€ individual prices
25 % discount on the individual prices

5.000,-€
1.000,-€
2.500,-€
500,-€
200,-€

6900,-€
Instead of 9200,-€ individual prices

* All items in a package
must be ordered within 12
months after booking.

** The possible discounts
depend on the number of
items booked and the
package size (before
discount deduction):
15 percent from three items
and a package size of at
least 1.500,- EUR,
20 percent from four items
and a package size of at
least 3.000,- EUR,
25 percent from five items
and a package size of at
least 5.400,- EUR.

Public Relations
Sponsoring events****

Prices

1.1 Gold Sponsor Annual Conference (limited to 2 sponsors per event), per 100 participants

5.000,-€

We would like to win you as an exclusive advertising partner for our annual conference with expert conference on selected topics
related to building materials, healthy living and sustainability. As a Gold partner you will be exclusively involved in the extensive event
advertising: Mention of your organisation in invitations, internal and external announcements, press releases, follow-up reporting.
Furthermore, you will be given the opportunity for an exclusive exhibition and banner advertising, distribution of advertising material
and the opportunity for your own experts to lecture. You receive several free tickets as well as multiple discount cards for your
customers.

1.2 Silver Sponsor Annual Conference, per 100 participants

2.500,-€

As a Silver partner you will be prominently involved in the extensive event advertising: Mention of your organisation in invitations,
announcements internally and externally, press releases, follow-up reporting. You will be given the opportunity of prominent
exhibition and banner advertising. You receive free tickets as well as discount tickets for your customers.

1.3 Bronze Sponsor Annual Conference, per 100 participants

1.250,-€

As a Bronze partner you will be involved in the extensive advertising: Mention in invitation, announcements internally and externally,
press releases, follow-up reports. You will have the opportunity to exhibit and advertise in banners and discount cards.

1.4 Sponsor for expert conferences, architect training courses and events

1.000,-€

This includes being named on official documents such as invitations, internal and external announcements, press releases and followup reporting, opportunity to exhibit at the event, as well as banner advertising, promotional material, and the opportunity for your
own experts to lecture.

Advertising and PR campaigns

Prices

2.1 Joint promotional action at external event*****

1.500,-€

Handing over of the certificate within the framework of a public event (e.g. trade fair, expert conference etc.) by a member of the
natureplus management board. Design of the background using flags, roll-up displays or banners. The handing over of the certificate
will be recorded by natureplus in text and pictures and presented in a publicity-effective manner via news, press releases etc. A public
lecture by the natureplus representative should inform third parties about the special approaches and qualities of certified products.

2.2 Presentation / lecture at events of the advertising partner*****

1.000,-€

A public lecture by the natureplus representative (management board) should inform about the special qualities of certified products
and the contents of the natureplus examination. An expert lecture on selected topics is also possible (by arrangement).

2.3 Co-exhibitor / product presentation at the booth (by arrangement)

1.000,- €

The natureplus booth offers the opportunity to present our partners to the public in an effective manner. There is also the possibility
of a partnership-based trade fair presence. Due to the large price differences at the many trade fairs and the different forms of cooperation, individual arrangements must be made here. Price example for trade fair package 1: Presentation of poster or roll-up,
product samples and advertising material at the natureplus booth (approx. 1 m²)

Online advertising
Banner advertising on the natureplus
webpsites

a) single

b) double

3.1 Banner advertising headline premium (468 x 60 px)

1.500,- €

+500 €

Result 2018
c) triple
+500 €

0,83 Mio. visits
2.000,- €

2.500,- €

Time allocations can be purchased for the headline banner in the
header of the natureplus homepage and product database. Each of
our partners can purchase up to three places.

The target groups
The website is aimed at
a professional audience
with a mostly
professional interest in
sustainable and healthy
housing:

The banner rotates between the advertising partners, whereby the
display duration increases depending on the number of seats
booked.
(Banner advertising will be placed for a total of 12 months after
order placement).
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400,- €

+100 €

300,- €

+100 €

(Banner advertising will be placed for a total of 12 months after
order placement).

Time allocations can be purchased for the side frame banner on the
right hand side of the natureplus homepage.

2.450 visitors/day
www.natureplus.org
www.natureplus-database.org

The banner rotates between the advertising partners, whereby the
display duration increases depending on the number of seats
booked.

3.2 Banner advertising side frame (255 x 107 px)

19,1 Mio. hits

500,- €

□ Architects
□ Builders
□ Public tendering authorities
□ Craftsmen
□ Building Biologists

Print advertising
Print advertising and PR

Prices

4.1 PR press release mentioning the company name

500,-€

Your message is better received when natureplus distributes it. We can write and publish press releases on a current
property, project or specific topic of your choice. Our press distribution list includes more than 400 specialised media
in Europe (mostly in German-speaking countries).
4.2 Advertisement in the naturenews (100 x 100 mm, Edition 2.000-3.000)
4.3 Banner in the naturenews (25 x 100 mm, Edition 2.000-3.000)

100,-€
30,-€

The customer magazine naturenews (four pages A4) is distributed at trade fairs and events and is available at various
consumer advice centres, specialist retailers, environmental associations and product partners.
4.4 PR message in the news and online newsletter (approx. 6.000 Subscribers)

200,-€

Information contained in the news on the natureplus homepage is permanently displayed in the news archive. These
news items are communicated to all subscribers (exclusively experts) with the distribution of the monthly newsletter
(10 times per year).
4.5 natureplus info flyer with individual company imprint (per 1.000 pieces)

200,-€

The current natureplus info flyer (six pages fanfold) for end consumers will become an advertisement for your
company with your company logo and individual impression. We have translations in German, English, French,
Italian, Dutch, Swedish and Danish. The total price decreases with an increased circulation.

Further education
Training and further education by external consultants
(not bookable as a package, separate invoice)

Prices
(information)

5.1 Sales training (national inhouse) only placement of speakers!

800,-€*****

External specialists will advise your sales and field sales staff on how natureplus can help you to sell your products
better. In this case, natureplus acts merely as a mediator of the service. In particular, this involves sustainability
requirements in tenders, the correct use of the natureplus product database and the fulfilment of requirements
from building certification systems (DGNB, LEED, Breeam, Sentinel).
5.2 Marketing training (international inhouse) only placemenet of speakers!

800,-€*****

External specialists will advise your marketing departement individually regarding the possibilities offered by the
natureplus label for advertising statements and the fulfilment of the specifications of the builders as well as the CEdeclaration.

3.1 Headline Premium

Banner advertisement on
the website according to
3.1 und 3.2

**** For detailed
information on gold, silver
and bronze sponsorship and
the respective service
packages, please refer to the
brochure on annual
conference advertising
opportunities, which we will
be happy to send you on
request.

***** excl. costs for travel
and overnight stay.

3.2 Side Frame
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